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^GEOLOGICAL REPORT 
VEGA GOLD EXPLORATIONS INC, 
JACOBSON- RIGGS TOWNSHIPS 

DISTRICT OF ALGOMA, ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION-

The geological survey was carried out over Vega 

Gold Explorations Inc. property in the Goudreau - Lochalsh 

area of Northwestern Ontario during the months of July and 

August, 1980.

The purpose of the survey was to locate and delineate 

new or known mineralized and quartz bearing zones, and to 

determine the geological structure of that area covered 

by the claim group.

The gold is associated with mineralized quartz- 

carbonate, chlorite, and serecite rich shear zones in the 

basic volcanics. Mineralization consists of both dissem 

inated and massive lenses ofi pyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, 

arsenopyrite, and chalcopyrite..Gold bearing quartz veins 

of up to 4.0 feet in width are found in many of these 

east-west trending shears.

Gold is also found in a northeasterly trending 

quartz-tourmaline vein system which cuts both the volcanics 

and the granodiorites. These veins are narrow and average ' 

about 4 inches in width.

Most of the mineral occurrences appear to be related 

to east-west shear systems. It is not known whether faulting 

has been a factor in the emplacement of mineralization 

along these shear zones.

The geological survey was conducted over 40 line miles 

of grid spaced at 200 feet between lines.



PROPERTY and ACCESS
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The claim group consists of 22 unpatented mining 

claims in the Goudreau-Lochalsh area of the District of 

Algoma f Northwestern OntariOt .These claims, in Jacobson 

and Riggs Townships, are numbered as follows t

Jacobson Twsp. claims- SSM 539871-539886 incl.
SSM 537^98

Riggs Twsp. claims- SSM 539887-539890 incl.
SSM 537^96

The property is located approximately 30 air miles 

northeast of the town of Wawa. Access is by float plane to 

Godin Lake, 01 by four wheel drive vehicle along a bush road 

for some fifteen miles from Dubreuilville, which is some 

20 miles from Trans Canada Highway # 17. Further access 

can be made by railway to Lochalsh along the C.P. Line, 

or to Goudreau along the A.C.R. Line. Goudreau and lochalsh 

are joined by a dirt road which runs within i mile to 

the north of the claim boundary.

Power is available from the Great Lakes Power Co. 

transmission lines which run within i mile of the property 

to the north and northeast.
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TOPOGRAPHY-

The claims are generally covered by slightly 

undulating relief which rises only 30 to ^0 feet above 

the lake level, with exception of an east-west trending 

cliff to the west section of the property which is 100 feet 

high in sections. Low ridges traverse the property in an 

east-west direction, parallel to the regional geological 

strike.

Swamp consisting of tag alder and cedar covers 

approximately 20# of the property. Outcroppings are scarce 

and cover only 10 to 15# of the claim group. They are 

most prevalent in the east-central section of the property. 

Godin Lake covers approximately one fifth of the property.

Vegetation consists of mainly mature birch and poplar, 

from 4 to 12 inches in diameter. Spruce are abundant in 

the lowlands and ;jack pine are prevalent on sand knolls. 

Tag alder are present everywhere and present a problem 

when summer traversing is conducted.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY-

The general geology of the Lochalsh-Goudreau area 

was mapped by E.S.Moore (O.D.M. Vol.XL,Pt.IV,1931), and 

at a later date by E.L.Bruce (O.D.M. Vol.XLIX,Pt.3il9^0).

The area mainly consists of Keewatin volcanics 

consisting of interbedded acid and basic lava flows, with 

the basic lavas overlying the acid flows. The volcanics 

are generally highly metamorphosed to the greenschist 

facies, and form a northeasterly striking belt. Pillowed 

lavas and flow structures are poorly preserved, and these 

were observed only ocassionally in the field.

Large masses of granite and granodiorite, Algoman 

in age, intrude the volcanics to the north and east of the 

property. In the vicinity of the claim group smaller stocks 

of granodiorite and diorite intrude the volcanics. These 

generally are elongated with the Keewatin volcanics.

Pophyry dykes, lamprophyre dykes, diabase, and 

quartz veins intruded both the volcanics and the granites 

at a later date. The diabase dykes, of at least two different 

ages, generally strike in a northwest direction and are 

usually less than 100 feet in width.

Iron formations, pyrite bodies, and Dore sediments 

are found interbedded with the volcanics.



TABLE OF FORMATIONS

PLEISTOCENE 

PRECAMBRIAN
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Keweenawan
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—Intrusive contact—
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Granodiorite
Diorite
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Iron formation
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Basic Volcanics- andesite

basalt
intermediate lavas
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GEOLOGY-
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The property lies in a northeasterly striking 

belt of basic volcanic flows and pillowed basalts. This 

unit is interbedded with narrow units of acid volcanic 

flows.

The volcanics have been intruded by elongated masses 

of granodiorite and diorite, all of which occur near the 

southern extremities of the property.

Diabase dykes of up to 150 feet in width cut both 

of the other units and strike in a northwesterly direction. 

Some of these occupy fault or shear zones.

Several east-west trending quartz- carbonate shear 

zones with lenticular quartz veins extend across the 

volcanics. These shears are both chlorite and serecite rich 

and range from 20 to 200 feet in width. Mineralized lenses 

of pyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, chalcopyrite, and arseno 

pyrite are found in some of these shear zones.

Basic Volcanics i

This unit, comprised mainly of volcanic lavas 

(probably of andesite origin) and pillowed basalts, is 

found over 80# of the property. There is a considerable 

variety of basic lavas, from a fine grained massive rock to 

a coarse grained amphibolitic rock. The coarse grained 

phase is found near the borders of the intrusives and 

close to the chlorite and sericite schist rich shear 

zones. In some cases it is extremely difficult to tell the 

coarser volcanic phase apart from the altered diorites.



^ Other areas of basic volcanics parallel to or in near

proximity to shears contain small percentages of disseminated 

pyrite and/or magnetite crystals.

In the eastern section of the property, several 

quartz- tourmaline veins of 3 to ^ inches in width cross 

the volcanic unit in a northeasterly direction. The quartz 

consists of a grey, glassy quartz which has been found to 

carry low gold values.

Acid Volcanics t

The acid volcanics occur as a fine grained, 

pale pink to buff rock paralleling several of the shear 

zones. Serecite schists are found where these units are 

crossed by shearing. Some of these acid volcanics may 

have been mistaken for quartz porphyry as the phenocrysts 

are small but none the less are prevalent.Smaller sections 

of acid volcanics of a few feet in width occur in the 

shear zones.

Intrusive Granodiorites - Dioritesi

There are three granodiorite- diorite masses 

found near the southern extremities of the property. Two, 

of these, at the southwest and southeast corners of the 

property, were difficult to distinguish from the coarser 

phases of the basic volcanics as they were highly altered 

and outeroppings ware extremely scarce. Outcrops of 

altered diorite were medium grained, ophitic textured, and 

contained blue quartz 'eyes'.

The granodiorite in the south- central section of



'l ; the property trends parallel to the regional geological 

?H;|r : ; -v strike. At the borders of this intrusive stock there is 

||^; r a greater degree of alteration and chloritization prevalent, 

1|?:; and the rock has a tendency towards dioritic makeup. 

f^f Several east-west and northwesterly trending quartz- 

^ tourmaline veins-of 2 to ^ inches in width cut the grano- 

^ diorite intrusive in several sections. These veins were of

the grey, glassy, coarse grained type of quartz. .

Several narrow, east-west trending shear zones with

chlorite and serecite cut the intrusives.

Quartz Porphyry i

Numerous pink to bur f coloured porphyry'dykes 

parallel the shear zones in the northwest section of the 

property in a east-west direction. These fine grained, 

felsic rich rocks contain fine to medium grained quartz 

phenocrysts. Most of the phenocrysts tend to be slightly 

rounded. Since these units follow the the strike of the 

volcanics, it is difficult to tell them apart from some of 

the porphyritic acid flows.

Diabase i

The youngest Precambrian rock found is diabase, 

which occurs as northwesterly trending dykes of up to 

200 feet in width. Some appear to be discontinuous and 

others could not be followed for any great distance due 

to the scarcity of outcrop.

Two types of diabase were observed. One type appeared 
to be a medium grained, ophitic, black rock that weathers
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brown. The other is an olivene rich rocki dark green in

colour.
W^f'- • •'.- - ' - - -
•g&y There is apparent displacement of the basic volcanics
•rt, '.'? - V , ' 'r 1 '.vni'i""^.1 *- : * , '"'

lltfS? on either side or the olivene rich diabase.

Shear - Quartz-Carbonate Zones t

Many east-west trending chlorite and serecite 

rich shear zones cross the property. These zones vary from 

a few feet in thickness to 200 feet in width. Some are 

short and discontinuous while others can be followed 

for over 3000 feet in length. They are mainly steeply 

dipping at 800 to the north to vertical. Sections of 

these shears are quartz- carbonate rich.

Quartz veins are found in several of these shear 

zones. They average between 1.0 and 4.0 feet in width. 

Several sections of quartz stringer networks have been 

observed to occur in the shear and parallel to the shears. 

Much of this quartz is white with a sugary texture , although 

it is not uncommon to find sections of grey, glassy textured 

quartz.

At least six shear zones contain mineralized sections 

containingi pyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, arsenopyrite, 

and chalcopyrite. Much of this mineralization is discon 

tinuous nad occurs in short pods or lenses within the 

shears. The mineralization also occurs as massive and 

disseminated bands within the sugary quartz. High gold 

values of up to 12.6 ounces have been returned from these 

mineralized quartz veins.

The odd discontinuous lense of iron formation
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occurs within sections of the shears, but these are small
,' '••' V ' .' ' - -" .^' :.- ' -' "

and erratic.

Recent and Pleistocene i

Unconsolidated sands are prevalent in the western 

section of the property as several east-west and north- 

south sand ridges were observed. Much of the shore of 

Godin Lake and those areas east of Godin Lake are covered 

by large sections of boulder till, some of which are over 

fifteen feet in diameter.



ECONOMIC GEOLOGY-

The area hU3 been noted for its past gold production, 

although copper and iron pyrites attracted the first 

prospectors to the area.

On strike with this property are past producing 

gold mines such as the i Cline Mine, Edwards Consolidated 

Mine, Goudreau Mine, Algoma Summit Mine, and Alden-Goudreau
1 ' " "

Mine. Reports indicate that altogether they have produced 

ovor 78,000 ounces of gold and 131000 ounces of silver.

The gold occurences on the property and in the 

local vicinity are i

A) associated with fissure type quartz veins
B) associated with pyrite rich siliceous zones 

within rhear zones.
*

Most of the past gold occurrences have occured clqse to 

the contact of the volcanics and intrusives, or within 

zones of weakness (shears) within the basic volcanic units. 

Quartz porphyry and diabase dyke units are usually in 

close proximity to the gold bearing zones, and it is 

possible that they could be a controlling factor in the 

deposition of gold.

PREVIOUS ,/ORK-

Past work on the property consisted of drilling 

an 1100 foot long section of chlorite and serecite shear 

zone. This zone, 27 to 195 feet wide, contains quartz- 

carbonate rich sections and discontinuous quartz and/or 

pyrite lenses. One quartz vein has returned 0.^1 ounces of 

gold per ton, and a quartz-carbonate section 6.0 feet wide
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assayed 0129 ounces of gold per ton. Numerous trenches are- : '-.: '~ -' : ' - " - 
found over this 1100 foot length.

.

Four sections of other shears have been trenched 

in the past. Quartz veins in these areas range from 1.0 

to J*.O feet in width. One assay from a 3-5 foot section 

of pyrite- banded, quartz in one of these zones has returned 

a value of 12.6 ounces of gold per ton.
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CONCLUSIONS-

Gold has been found to occur in several environments 

and areas on the property.

Seven mineralized shear zones have been located in 

the basic volcanics. Gold occurs in fracture filled quartz 

of a granular or sugar texture which .occurs in lenticular 

veins and is found in these east-west trending shears. The 

mineralized sections of these steeply dipping shears are 

found as bands in the quartz and the shearing. Other areas 

of the shears which contain gold values are the quartz- 

carbonate zones, which are numerous.

Fissure type quartz veins within the basic volcanics 

and the granodiorite stock have produced gold values.These 

veins are generally from 2 to 4 inches in width and are 

of the grey, glassy type of quartz. Veins in the granodiorite 

strike in two directions t northeasterly and northwesterly. 

Veins in the volcanics have been observed to strike north 

easterly.

Other areas of interest are in the serecite rich 

shear zones which traverse the granodiorites in an east- 

west direction.
r

The contact between the volcanic and intrusive units 

has been significant for the localization of gold in 

several other showings in the local vicinity, and therefore 

some thought should be given to this.

The mineralized sections of the shear zones appear 

to be the primary targets in the search for gold mineralization. 

Seven thus zones have been observed thus far.
Toronto, Ontario. v^ '^ ' x^-"""" ^--M^

P.T.Archibald, B.Se.Geologist.
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••"I?*!/1 \ i .
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Diurnal correction method.
Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ___
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Coil separation —— 

Accuracy ———— 

Method: 
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D Fixed transmitter D Shoot back O In line D Parallel line

(ipcciiy V.L.F. nation)

Piirarmlcrs measured.

Instrument
Scilc constant
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Elevation accuracy.-

Instrument

Method O Time Domain 
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- Off time ——

CD Frequency Domain 
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_ Range ________

- Delay time

- Integration time.

Power.

Electrode array — 

Elect.ode spacing . 
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